Mobile : 09415244808

ZIP HEALTHCARE
B-109, Gandhi Nagar, Gorakhpur (UP)
Email id - ziphealthcare@gmail.com

FRANCHISEE AGREEMENT
To,

Dear Sir,
The following terms and conditions will form a solid foundation for our long lasting mutually
beneficial business association :1. The right to promote and sale Zip Healthcare products is given exclusively to you and you will
have no right to transfer or assign the same to anybody else.
2. The area allotted to you is ……….. You will operate only in the area allotted to you. If any case
of infiltration is found done by you Zip Healthcare will cancel Business Promotion Rights given
to you.
3. Goods will be supplied on current price list. Company reserves all rights to change MRP, Trade
Price, discount, net etc., without any prior notice.
4. All the Expenses including salary of representatives, fare allowances & cost of promotional
material will be born by you. We will provide you Guidance, if needed, from time to time.
5. The goods will be supplied against advance Payment Only.
6. You should possess a valid Drug License (s) under Drug & Cosmetic Act 1940 and rules there
under. If you are not having sale tax registration & drug license, we can bill to the stockiest
appointed by you.
7. Goods will be supplied by normal transport. The Freight will be Charged.
8. 2% CST will be charged against „C‟ Form. “C” Form must be submitted in advance for each
quarter of the financial year, Otherwise 5.5 % C.S.T. will be charged for Pharma products &
14. % C.S.T will be charged on Food Products.
9. Promotional Material, Samples & Gifts will be provided at cost as per separate price list. The
company will provide Leave Behinds, Visiting cards Reminder cards free of cost.
10. No expired / unmoving/Broken goods will be taken back under any circumstances.
11. You should preferably have Membership of Druggist & Chemist Association of your area .
Company will not share any expenses for local NOC or donation to association.
13. All disputes are subject to Gorakhpur jurisdiction only.
Hence the agreement is signed today in good faith without prejudice and pressure for mutual
Benefits.

For Zip Healthcare

